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Summinuarv. The effect of O., onl the CO., exchange of (letaclhe(I soybean leaxves was
miieasured with a Clark oxygen electrode and infrare(d carlbon (lioxide alnalvsers in both
open and closed systems.
The rate of apparent photosynthesis was inhibited 1y O. while the steady rate of
respiration after a few nminutes in the dark was not affected. Part of the inhibition of
apparent photosynthesis was shown to be a result of increased photorespiration. This
stimulation of photorespirationi by O. was manifested by an increase in the CO, compensation poiInt.
The differential effects of 0., Oli dark respiration (n1o effect) anid( photorespiration
(stimulatioln) indicated that these were 2 different processes.
Moreover the extrapolation of the CO., compensationi poilnt to zero at zero O. indicated that dark respiration was suippressed in the light at least at zero 0. concelntrationi.
T he rate of apparent photosynthesis has been
showlv to be inhibited 1)v 02 in a -ivide range of plant
species (13). Until recently, however. 110 satisfactory explanationi of this phenomiienioni has been proposed. The possibility that part of this inhibitioll
miiight be due to a stimiiulation of respiration was not
considere(d because A) the respiratory- process wlhiclh
operates in the dark was thought to continiue during
photosynthesis (3, 13), and B) O. has no effect on
the clark respirationi of green leaves (7. 9, 13).
Recent evidence stiggests that (lark respiration is
inhibited in the light in green leaves andaIlgae and is
replaced by a different respiratory process photorespirationi (4, 6, 12).
The questionl now to he answered is whether O.
has anl effect on photorespiration i.e. onl the evolution
of CO., ill light.
Ill a previouis commun11ti11icatioln froIIi this lahboratorv,
I regutnniia et a]. ( 1?) showed that photorespiratioll
was stimiitilate(l by 0-.. This stinlulatioi was maniifested by anl inicreased CO. compenisationi poinlt, a decreased rate of apparent p)hotosylthesis, aiid anl inicrease ill the mlagniituide of the (lark CO, buirst, which
had beell suggested to represent the last remnant of

thesis: A) a stillmulationl of photorespiration , ) aul
inhibitioil of photosynithesis.
B3ecauise in the ablove exlerinlients a closed svstemii
was utsed to measure the CO. exchange. difficulties
resultinig frolmi conitinluously chaniging CO., concentratiolls (lid niot allow a direct coml)arisonl o,f the rates of
appIarent photosvynthesis at differenit O. coilcelntrationis.
Il the experimiienits reported below these effects of
O3 were iilvestigated miore fully, Using a (liffereilt
planit species, a wider range of O3 anid CO., conicenltratioris aild steadv staite conditions.

Materials and Methods
Soybean plailts, Glxcinic nma.mlMerr. v-ar. Coimiet,
were growvn in pots of v-ermiiicuilite in a growtlh cllanllber. Thle ligllt intensitv was 1,500 ft-c, and(I the dav
lengtll 16 hoturs. The teiimperature was 22.50 dturing
tile da( and 190 at nighlt. lhe l)lants wvere wateredl
tw ice daily wvith tap water anldi oiice every 2 weeks
w,vith a solutioin of Plailt Pro(d 20: 20: 20 (maniufactured by the Plailt Produicts Corporatioil, Blew
Poimlt, New York). Fully explande(l trifoliate leaves
were uised 3 weeks froml the (late of p)lantiilg.
Tw o iiletliods were used to measure CO., exchlange.
A closed systeiml apparatus was uised to determiine CO.
compeIlsatioli points during illullminatioll and the CO.
burst iimimiediately after the light was turlied off. Ani
open system was used to determinie the stea(lv rates
of CO. absorptionl inl the liglit aild productioni in tile
dark.
Closed Systein. The close(I systemii ap)aratus
iincorporating a Beckmanl Infrared CO. anlalyser
(IRC.A) was that described by Lister et al. (5). To
tlhis was added a Clark oxvgell electrode, as. describedi

photorespirationl (9, 10. 11).
From these results it was coniclu(le(d that there
were 2 different effects of O. on apparent photosyn-
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Tregunna et al. (12). The plexiglass planit chamber wras of a (lesigni similar to that described by TI'regunna et al. ( 10) btut of smiialler (limensionis. I'he
2 ml.
volume cf this clhamber was 250
The 2. content of the system was so large that its
( concentration was nlot appreciably changed during
the experimiellts. Thus, the oxygenl electrode wvas
used only to miieasure the prevailing 0., concentration
in the system. Whenever the O., conicenitrationi was
to be chanlged, the system wvas ol)enled anid a mixture
of gases fromii taniks of N2 O.,0 anld 5 % CO., in air
was flutshed throutghl it for 2 or 3 miiinutes and(I theln the
systemii was closed againi.
Opcli System. The openi system apparatus is
showin diagrammiiiiatically in figure 1. Gases fromii tanks
of N., and O., \ere bubbled through distilled water in
the wash towers (A) anld (B). CO., fromii a tanik
of 5 % CO2 in air was introduced into the gas streanm
through a finie capillary tube (D). T,he wash tower
(C) served as a safety valve in case of the build up
of excess pressures in the systemii. The gas stream
was theni passed through a flowmeter (E), the first
IRCA (F), the oxgven electrode (H). the plant
chamber (I), the seconid IRCA (N), anid finally
througlh a seconid flowvmeter (P) inlto the laboratory
air. The readings fromii the IRCAs were recorde(d
onl the Texas Inistrumiienit I)ual Recor(lers (G) and(I
(0). while 0., colncenitrations frolm the oxygenl electro(le (H), anid tepl)eratuire rea(linlgs fromii the
tlhermiiocotuple (K). were recorded onl the Bristol Recorder (j). Light was suplplied by four 375-w
Sylvaiiia photoflood lamiips (M) anid filtere(d tllrouigl
10 cmll of water in the tanks (L).
by

FIG. 1. Diagram of the
and

B,

wash

towers;

C.

open

wash

system apparatus.

tower

as

safety

A

valve;

D, capillary tube to introduce CO.,; E, first flow meter;
F, first infrared CO., analyzer; G, first recorder;
H, oxygen electrode; I, plant chamber; J, second recorder ;
K, thermocouple; L, water screeni; 'M, photoflood lamps;
N, second infrared CO., analyzer; 0, third recorder;
P, second flowmeter.
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Each IRCA was carefully calibrated with standard
CO., gas mixtures, and N2. bubbled through distilledI
water, was used to zero the instrumenits. The 2 flowmiieters. before the first and(l after the second IRCA,
insured accurate flow rate mieasuremllenits. Anm (lifference in concenitrationis be:ween the 2 IRCAs mluiltilplied by the flowv rate was a miqeasure of the rate of
COu exchange. The temnl)erature was always between
20 and(l 25u and did nlot vary miiore thani 10 (lutringl any
experiment. For mneasurements of CO., production
in the dark, the liglhts were turned off and the pl)allt
chamber was covered wvith a black cloth. The miiaxias
miial observed error of each r1ate (letermlnination wx
6.4 %.

Experimental and Results
The object of these experinients w-as to stu(ly the
CO., exchange of detached soybean leaves at various
02 and CO.2 concenitrationis an(l at various light intensities in both openi and(I closed systemis. Soybean
was chosen since it was previously shown to behave
like tobacco with respect to the effect of light intensi,tv on the CO., burst (11).
Three samples, each consisting of 4 leaves (total
fr wt of each sample approximiately 2 g), were stu(died(
separately. Leaves were detaclhed at 8:45 .vt, their
petioles re-cut under water. an(l lplaced in the plant
clhanmber in the openl systemii. The leaf samiples were
then subjected to a number of conisecutixe light-dark;
cycles, each of w-hiclh was at a different O., concenltration. Each cycle conlsiste(d of 15 miiinutes in li,ght
at 600 ft-c, 5 mllillutes at 1000 ft-c, and 5 minutes in
the dark. These Nvere the periods of time require(d
to obtaini steady rates of CO2 exchange at various
light initenisities. The 2., conicentrationi was always
changed at the beginning of the 600 ft-c light period.
Thus, a series of 0.2 conicenltrationis ranging between
1 anid 100 % was formedl with the first anid the last
concentrationi always beinig 21 % C-. In this mianner
the reversibility of O. effect oni CO.2 gas exchange
could be obserVed. For samples 1 and 2, the average
CO2 conlcentrationi of the gas stream en-tering, the
plant chamber was 275 ppm.i, and for samiiple 3, it was
73 ppm.
At the end of these open system miieasturemiienits, the
CO.2 compenisationl point for eaclh leaf samliple was
determined in the closed system at a numiiber of different 09 concentrations.
Finally, for samiiple 3 only, the magnitude of the
dark CO2 burst was miieasured (also in the closed
svstem) after 10-minute light periods of 1000 ft-c at

1. 21 and 100 % O0.
In the openi system the conicenitration of O., anid CO2,
in the gas stream entering the plant chamber wvas
maintained coinstanit. As shown in figuire 2. the
steady rate of apparent photosynthesis at both 275 alndl
7-3 ppm CO., decreased as the 0, conicentratioin increased. The 2 curves are described by the genieral
equation: y = ae -bx ± K. At 275 ppml the equationi
56. 5e-0x; at 73 lppm the
for the curve was v
--

equation was v

=

24.3- O.02X

10,
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O2 had little effect on the rate of dark respirationi.
CO2 Comtpenisationt Point. As seen from figure 4,
the CO, compensation poinlt inlcreased linearly fromn 1
to 100 % 02. The linear regression for the points
is y = 1.63x + 2.8, where y - CO, compenisation
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These effects of 02 on the CO, exchange of detached
soybean
~]ff leaves are essentially in agreement with
those described by Tregunna et al. (12) for tobacco.

'8S8

o-

I0

As iloted above

zero.

leaves kept at 1 % O., the burst wN%.as completely lacking,
while it r as mulch higher at 100 % O, than at
21I %. The rates of CO., production after 300 sec
onds in the dark were about the same for all 3 O,
concentrations, as already observed in figure 3.

O
m

froml

Buirst.
froml figuire
0also increased
with increasinlg O., concentrationi.
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differenlt

figure 2, the CO., comlipenlsationl poilnt was about 7()
at 40 % OppmCO.,
5 the Co., burst
As seen
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2. Effect of O., on the rate of apparent phloto-
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'I'lhe effect of 0. was reversible sinice approxia:
iatelv the samiie rates were obtainie(d at 21 % O. after
z
either higll or low 0. treatmiienits. Sinlce there wvas / w
little effect of light initeinsitv, CO., alnd niot light wsas
1o00
limitinig the rate at both CO., conicenitrationls.
\t 73 p)pl CO., anid 43 % O., the rate of apparent
lpotosynthesis was zero; that is, the CO., comiipenisa- 0
80
tioll l)oilt \was l)l)7pp at 43 % 02,. Above 43 %
wvas a negative rate; that is, I)elow the CO.,
z
(',thee
W
coml)elsatioin poilnt there was a nlet CO. evolution.
1J()ark Re-spirationi. Th'le steady rates of (lark respir-ltion at various
concentrations are l)lotted in
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FIG. 4. Effect of 0., on the CO., compenisationl point

in detached

sovbean leaves.
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FIG. 5. Effect of 0., on the CO., burst at 1, 21 or
100 % 02 after previous illumination of detached soybean
leaves. (CO., evolution during the first 60 seconds in
the dark is the CO., burst).
The total inhibition of apparent photosynthesis (IT)

calculated directly from the data of figexpressed as a percentage of the noninhibited value:

can now be
ure 2. and

(APSimax

-

APS)
-x

100

I

P

z

0

m
z
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0

LL

0

APSrnax

the rate of apparent photosynthesis
where APSmnaX
extrapolated to zero 0. conicentration (iioninhibited).
APS = the observed rate of apparenit photosynthesis at various 02. concenitrations.
Tlle results of stuch a calculation are plotted in
figure 6. The lower curve represents the data obtained directly from the 275 ppm gralph of figure 2
anld the upper curve fromii the 73 ppml graph. The
l)ercent inhibition was always higlher at lower CO.,
conicelntratioin.

Photorespiration. At the CO., compensationi
point the rate of CO. evolution is equal to the
rate of its absorption. Tregunna et al. (9, 12)
slhowed that the rate of CO2 production durinig photosynthesis at the CO2 compensation point cotuld he expressed as follows:
PR (photorespiration)
CE [CO., comllp.] II
APS

where CE (carboxylation

[CO,]

efficiency)

-

[CO. comip.]

CO2 conicenitration
at the CO2 compensation point.
Figure / w-ill serve to clarify the rationale behind
the derivation of equation II. In this figure the rate
of apparent photosynthesis (APS) is plotted against
CO2 concentration in air, wvith different percentage
of 02 in it. The slope of each graph represents the
rate at which CO2, is absorbed at the same percent of
O. but at different CO2 concenitrations. This slope
has been designated as a carboxylation efficiency
(CE) (9, 12). The x-intercepts of various graphs
with the abcissa represent the CO2 compensation

and

[CO, comp.]

=

points (i.e. [CO2 comp.]) at various O., concentrations.

20
60
80
100
40
OXYGEN CONCENTRATION (%)
FIG. 6. Total inhibition of apparenit photosynithesis by

O., in detached soybeani leaves.
Fromii tlle examiniationi of figure

7

it is clear that

at each conicentration of O. apparent photosynthesis

(APS) is expressed by the slope of the graph (called
Carboxv lation Efficiency or CE) miultiplie(d by the
concentration of CO.2 above the comil)enisationi point.
The slope of the graph is decreasinig and the compenisation point is increasinig vith increasiilg percentage of 0, in the air.
Trule photosynthesis at each O2 concentratioln, being apparent photosynthesis corrected for the amounits
of CO2 respired, would be represented by a line drawn
parallel to each of these graphs and intercepting abcissa at zero CO2 concentration. The magnitude of
true photosynthesis (TPS) at compensation poinlt is
equal to CE X CO.2 concentrationi at compeinsationi
point. Since at compensatioll point true photosynthesis is equal to C''2 evolution or photorespiration,
wve arrive at the following expression of photorespiration: Photorespiration (PR) = CE X CO2 at
compensation point. or stated briefly: Photorespiration (PR) = CE X [CO., colllp.] A detailed de-
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Discussion
'T'he restults p)resented

A9 2! '2~
]40 %0'

in this paper hav-e conitirlled

ai(1 extenide(d the studies of T'regtlulina et al. (') 12)
onl the effects of O., oIi photosynthesis. photorespirationi, anId (lark resl)iration. The nost imlportant coniclnsion
from these results is that (lark respiration is
inihibited during photosynthesis anld is rel)laced by a

(liffereint process: )hotorespiration. Hoch et al. (4).
measuriin(, the oxv--en-18 exchanoe of -reen ani(l hluegreeni algae. ani(l Oshun et al. ()) miasuirin-r th'e
oxygen-18 anid carbon-13 dioxi(le exchanlge of excise(d
leaves of Pli1seoluszsidgaris', reached similar concini-

sionis.
Tregunna, et al. (9, 10, 11) iniitially assulie(1 tllat
the CO2 burst represented the overshoot of inicrease(d
respirationi in the light. They observed that in to0 25 50 73 100
200
275
bacco leaves the Co2 burst increased with increasiing
intensity ( 10) alid 0. conicentration (12).
light
CARBON DIOXIDE CONCENTRAT
whereas the steady- rate of Co,) productioni. measured
FIG. 7. Effect of CO., oni the rate of apparent photoafter a few mllinutes in the dark, was niot affected.
synithesis at various 0., concentration s in detached soyThese
effects of 0., an(l light intensity oin
bean leaves.
the iniitial CO.) burst an(d the finial steady rates of darkl
respirationi ini(licate(I that these 2 processes are (lifferent. These w-orkers also conicluded that dark
scril)tion for the derivation of this e(luationi is givenl
relspirationi was inhihited in tlle light (11 12 ). TI'his
wvas based onl tlle observations that in tobacco CO.,
elsewhere (12).
productioi at zero 0., was zero (i.e.. the CO. coniiElquation 11 was usel to calci ilate the rate of
pelesatioll p)oiiit extral)olate(l to 7ero at zero 0.).
plhotorespiration for the soybean lbeaves ill this exThese earlier ob)servati(ons oni tobacco leaves Wer-e
perimenlt. The restilts of this calcii lation are shown
ill figtire 8 where the rate of plhoto respiration (PR)
conifirnme( in the presenlt investigation of soybean.
is compare(l s-ith that of (lark res piration (R,,) ait
Thus, both the CO. hurst (fig 5) and the CO. conlipenisatioln point (fig 4) increased with inicreasing 0.,
variois O., conicentrationls.
Photorespirationi w-as less thani sth eady dark respirafroml 1 to 100 %. the line extrapolated to zero at zero
tioIl fromii 1 to 10 % 0... but becarie greater aho\-e
02 (fig 4) anid there was no effect of on. (larlk
1) %. I)ark respiratioln sas olyl- slightly affected
respirationi over the samle range of concenitratiolls
by 0-. xvhile photoresl)iration inicrea se(l 12 timnes with
(fig 3). M\oreover, the linear relationship b)etween
the CO., compensation )oint anid O.2 conicentrationi
the increase of O., from I to 100 %.
persisted froml(0 to 100 %. w-hereas in the experiments
uisinig tobacco leaves (10, 12) observations were carried out only tip to 50 % O.
20
The effect of O., on plhotorespiration an(l (lark respiration were comlppared in figtire S. It is obviouIs that
tlle valtie for the photoresl)iration xN ill be affected 1b
16
z X
the 2., conicenitrationi and, also, l)y thc light initelnsity
z4
0
0
(9, 12). The conflictinig results reporte(l for the
-w
XILL
measurements of the rate of respiration durinlg plhotoPsy'nthesis cani probably be explaine(d oni the basis of
cLZ
the differing' experimiiental coniditions isedl in these
Z
various investigations (1, 2, 3 ).
O.0_ '. 8
The p)ercent inihibitioni of apparent p)hotosy'nthesis
t) 1t q
0-ws'as higher, the lower was the CO., conicentrationi
* , D(fig 6). This wsas also observed prev'iously by ''a4
<0
c
miva and Htizisige (8) and Tuirnier and Brittain
w
(13). The reason for this is evidleint froimi table 1.
i-X
As is seen from this table the rate of photorespira20
40
60
80
100
tioll was nIot affected by the Co. conicenitration, while
OXYGEN CONCENTRATIC N r%
the rate of photosynthesis w\as. As a conisequience.
PIIG. 8. Effect of O., on the rate (of photorespirationl
)photorespiration accotlnlte(l for a greater percentage
of the inhliibitioni at the low\ er CO., conlcenltratioin
(PR) andc clark respirationi (R)) in (letaclied soybeani
wN-hen the rate of photosy'nthesis was low, tlhanl at the
leaves.
O

differenitial
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Table I. Effect of CO., on the Inthibitiont of Photosw'nthcsis in I)ctachted Sovbean Leaves by O.,
The data are given as jig of CO. absorbed or produced
per minute per leaf.

CC O,
Apparent
photosynthesis
Photorespiration

tLo\\

'High1

**

True photosynthesis
% Inhibitioni of
apparent photo-

synthesis
% Inhibition of
true photosynthesis
% Inhibition of
apparent photosynthesis due to
photorespiration

iow

H;gh
Low

HigIh
l ow

Highl
Low
High

Low

High\

1
13.8
55.4
0.89
0.91
14.7
56.3
0
0
0
0
0
0

21
6.3

37.8
5.94
5
58
12.2
43.4

-6.6
7.9
11.8

11.9

5.2
19.8

31.8

14.4

148 0)
85.8

17.0
22.9

64.6
64.8

67.4
26.5

23 1

53.7-

h1i-her conicenitrationi N-he nl the rate of p)hotosynlthesis
high.
Oni the othei r hand, photosyntlhesis correcte(d for photorespirattionl (truie photosvynthesis)
was inihibited b)y about tl- he samle extent at )0th CO.
was

conicelntrationis. It is su ggeste(l that this inhibition
of photosynthesis per se mliay be (lue to A) a clecreased rate of regeneratiionlof the CO., acceptor becatise of the diversion of part of the absorbed carbon
inlto plhotorespiratioil, or B) to a direct effect of O
oni somle componenit of the photosynthetic carboI
cycle, or C) to a direct e: ffect of 0., on the formiiationi
of the primary photosvnitthetic products. At presenit
there is n1o evidence wlhicl h will allow us to distinguislh
betwveen these altern.ative rs. It mitght be noted here
that these studies were cairried out at CO conlcenltrationls which limited phototsvnthesis anid. therefore, the
colusions miav niot hol Ed for saturating CO. conlcenitrationis.

al)otlt the O). effects onl
a simiiilar stu(dy

phAotosynthesis couldl be o ,btained fromii
of the

exchange of y oung corn shoots which lack
photorespiration (11). The results of such an inv-estigationi are reported in tlle followiing paper.
gas
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